Fugue FastTrack:
Accelerate your Cloud Security
Fugue helps teams move faster than ever in the cloud—
without compromising security and compliance.

A simplified, actionable cloud compliance report in 15 minutes.
 Comprehensive, prioritized remediation roadmap

 Detailed remediation guidance for every violation
 Interactive map of your environment and security posture

Bring your cloud environment into compliance in 8 weeks.

Fugue FastTrack gets you up and running with Fugue quickly
to realize immediate and lasting value. With Fugue FastTrack,
you get:
• Full visibility over your cloud environment and security posture
within minutes. This includes an interactive map of your
environment and detailed information on every compliance
violation.
• The support you need to bring your cloud environment into
compliance in 8 weeks. Fugue will provide you with detailed
remediation guidance for every violation and help in
fixing them.
• Hands-on assistance to help you learn how to maximize the
value you and your team get from Fugue so you can start
moving faster in the cloud—without breaking the rules.

How Does Fugue FastTrack Work?
Simply add Fugue FastTrack to your Fugue subscription and our
Customer Success team will immediately start working with you
to kick start your journey. Together, we will:
• Launch Fugue for up to 3 cloud accounts*
• Audit your environment against the CIS Foundational
Benchmarks + the Fugue Best Practices** compliance families

• Implement up to 10 custom rules derived from a predefined
list of rules
• Work together to remediate identified compliance violations
within 8 weeks
• Complete Fugue integration with one external tool of
choice (optional)***
• Complete Fugue foundational training, a one-hour course
(train the trainer model) with up to 4 members of your team

How Do We Get Started?
Once you’ve added Fugue FastTrack to your Fugue subscription,
you will work with our Customer Success team to:
• Define and document goals and success criteria
• Identify your target cloud accounts
• Create your Fugue account
The audit with Fugue only takes 15 minutes. We’ll review the
results with you and move forward together to bring your
environment into compliance.

Cloud Security Transformation
The Project Phases
The Fugue FastTrack framework is comprised of three simple phases that incorporate proven approaches to turn your audit report
into an action plan that ensures you get maximum value from Fugue.

Week 1
Kick-off & Design
 Review goals and success
criteria

Week 2 - 3
Onboarding
 Create a Fugue Role with
your Cloud Service Provider

Week 4 – 8
Operationalize & wrap-up
 Review compliance issues from
your audit

 Project timeline

 Onboard users & cloud accounts

 Create a remediation plan

 Identify user + RBAC groups

 Configure your notifications

 Implement remediations for each

 Define custom rules

 Complete Fugue training

 Identify integrations needed

 Implement custom rules and build
integrations

 Schedule training

 Project wrap-up

Why Fugue FastTrack?
Traditional cloud security tools involve complex setups to get
started and require significant engineering resources and
expensive services for products marred by a poor user
experience and inflexible features and rules capabilities.
Fugue FastTrack is designed to deliver real and immediate value
with Fugue while training our customers to maximize the value
they receive over the long run for their specific cloud security
use cases.

The Fugue FastTrack package is $10,000 in addition to your
Fugue subscription. We’re so confident that you’ll get immediate
value with Fugue that if we don’t achieve the goals we document
together as part of the project, you can cancel your subscription
to Fugue and get your subscription fees refunded****.
Let’s get started today and get you moving faster in the cloud—
without compromising security and compliance!
* Cloud account means AWS Account, Azure Subscription, or Google Cloud Project
** The Fugue Best Practices is a set of rules that address cloud misconfiguration
risks that are typically overlooked by industry compliance frameworks.

The Fugue Guarantee
Fugue FastTrack is a small investment with a big payoff: proving
cloud security and compliance with minimal investment in time
and resources.

Deployed Fugue at-scale in one week
and gained immediate visibility over
their entire cloud footprint.

violation

*** Integrations include any tool that allows for integration with SNS or the Fugue
API. Examples include Slack and Jira.
****This offer valid for new Fugue customers only.

Eliminated manual processes to assess
the security posture of tens of thousands
of cloud resources.

Dramatically shortened the approval
time required to provision cloud
infrastructure environments.

www.fugue.co

